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GRANT & SHERIDAN
i

HEARD FROM AGAIN ! ! !

ANOTHER UNION VICTORY

GOLD DOWN

HEAVY DECLINE IN GOODS

AND

P, A, STEBBINS & Co,,

Are now receiving a new and complete

STOCK OF

Spring Goods ! !

purchased since the heavy decline and

duriDg the recent panic in New York.

Consisting of

DRESS GOODS,

DELAINES,

POPLINS,

ALPACA'S,

MOZANBIGUES

PLAID POPLINS,

BLACK SILKS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS.

CLOAKS,

CLOAKINGS,

CASSIMERES,

CLOTLLS.

Full stock of MEN'S

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING

ALSO

HOOTS & SHOES,

HATS 4-CAPS,

&c., &c., See.

Dr gs and Fancv Articles
Oil?, Paints, and Dye Stuffs, White Lead in

j Tin Cans, Alcohol, Camphene, Kerosene, Lamp
and Lamp Fixtures, Glass, Patent Medicines,

i Chemicals, liotanical Herbs, Perfumery, Fanc-y and Toilet articles, Gum, Hair, Ivory
and Wooden Combs, Pomades and Colognes,
and a fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts,
Pens, Ink and Paper, and Linseed Oil?raw
and boiled,

13rushes
Cloth, Tooth, Nail, Hair, Hat, Paint, Varnish
and Artist Brashes

CHOICE STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
Teas, Sugars, Choice Svrup, Good Rio Coffee,
Vest India and Dandelion t'offae, Rice, Corn
Starch, Farina, Cocoa, &c.,

ALWAYS OH HAJND.

P. A, STEBBINS' & Co,,

Corner Main and Second Streets,

Coudersport, Apr. 10} 1563

'\u25a0Mic Grovesteen Piano Forte
JL still retains its precedence and great pop-

| ularity. and after undergoing gradual im-
| provements for a period of thirty years, is now
; pronounced by the musical world to be uu-
| surpassed and even unequaled in richness,
volume and puiity of tone, durability and
cheapness. Our new scale, French action,
harp pedal, iron frame, over-strung bass,
seven octave, rosewood pianos we are selling
cheaper by from SIOO to S2OO than the same
style and finish are sold by any other first
class makers in the country. Dealers and
all in want of good pianos are invited to send

| for our Descriptive Catalogue, which contains
i photographs of our different styles, together
i with prices. No one should purchase a pi-

; ano without seeing the Catalogue. Medals,
almost without number, have been awarded
to the Grovesteen Piano, and at the Cele-
brated World's Fair , though put in competition
with others from all parts of Europe and the
United States, it took the highest award.

[Established 1835.] GROVESTEEN CO.,
4D9 Broadway, New York.

AGENTS WANTED
for the

KIRSE & SPY.
The most interesting and exciting book

ever published, embracing the adventures of
a woman in the Union army as Nurse, Scout
and Spy, giuing a most vivid inner picture
of the war.

Teachers, ladies, energetic young men,and
especially returned and disabled soldiers in
want of profitable employment, will find it
peculiarly adapted to their condition. We
have agents clearing per month, which
we will prove to any doubting applicant.?
Semi for circulars. Address

JONES, BROS. A CO,
N. E. Gorner Siath and Minor streets,

Philadelpcia Pa.

HORACE WATERS'
GREAT

MUSICAL ESTABLISHMENT,
Yo 4SI Broadway, Yew York.

PIANOS, OR-
GANS, SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS,
aud all kinds of Musical instruments and
Musical Merchandise, at the LOWEST KATES,
wholesale and retail. Second hand Pianos
and Melodeons at GREAT BARGAINS. Prices,
SGO, $75, SIOO, $125, $l5O, $175, S2OO, and
$225. New 7 octave Pianos for $250 and
upwards. Pianos and Melodeons to let, and
rent allowed if purchased. Monthly pay-
ments received for the same.

The Horace Waters' Pianos and Melodeons
are as Fine and Durable Instruments as are
made. Warranted for live years. Price
greatly reduced for Cash.

TESTIMONIALS,
The Horace Waters' Pianos are known as

among the very best.?A T

. Y. Evangelist.
We can speak of the merits of tiie Horace

Waters Pianos from personal knowledge, as
being of the very best quality.? Christian
Intelligencer.

The Horace Waters Pianos are built of the
best and most thoroughly seasoned material.
-?-Advocate Journal.

Waters' Pianos and Melodeons challenge
comparison with the finest made anywhere
in the country.? Home Journal.

Horace Waters' Piano Fortes are of full,
rich and even tone, and powerful.? New
York Musical Review.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store
the very best assortment of Music and of
Pianos to be found in the United States.?
Graham's Magazine.

The Horace Waters' Pianos are of superior
tone and elegant finish.? New I'ork Christian
Enquirer.

Schedule of prices of Instruments and Cat-
alogues of Sheet Music aud any Music pub-
lished in the United States, MAILED FREE.

Sheet Music, a little soiled, ad l£ ccnisper
page.

Sabbath School, and other Books, publish-
ed by Horace Waters.

Sabbath School Bell, No. 1.
Sabbath School Bell, No. 2.

Choral Harp,
The Diadem.

1* !t IC K S :

Paper Covers, $3 per doz ; Board, S3,GO ;
Cloth Embossed Gilt, $4,20.

BELLS, Nos. 1 and 2 iu One Volume, SG,GO
per dozen. Cloth Embossed Gilt, $7,50
per dozen.

DAY SCHOOL BELL, for Public Schools and
Seminaries, Paper Covers, S3,GO per dozen :
Board Covers $4.20: Cloth, $4,80.
THE CHRISTIAN MELODIST,

A new Revival Hymn and Tunc Book. Price
$3 per dozi Board, S3,GO.
Manufactory and Ware-rooms, 481, Broad-

way, New York.

NEW SKIRT FOR 1865-6.
TIIE GREAT INVENTION OE TIIE AGE IN

IIOOP SKIRTS.
J. TF. Bradley's New Patent Duplex

Eliptic (or double') Spring Skirt.
This invention consists of Duplex (or two)

Eliptic Pure Refined Steel Springs, ingeni-
ously braided tightly and firmly together
edge to edge, making the toughest, most flex-
ible, elastic and Durable Spring ever used.
They seldom BEND or BREAK, like the Single
Springs, and consequently preserve their per-
fect and beautiful shape more than twice as
long as any Single Spring Skirt that ever
has or can be made.

The wonderful flexibility and great comfort
and pleasure to any Ladv wearing 'the Du-
plex Elliptic Skirt will be experienced partic-
ularly in all crowded Assemblies, Operas,
Carriages, Railroad Cars, Church Pews, Arm
Chairs, for Promenade and House Dress, as
the Skirt can be folded when in use to occu-
py a small place as easily and conveniently
as a silk or muslin dress.

A Lady having enjoyed the pleasure, com-
fort and great convenience of wearing the
Duplex Elliptic Steel Spring Skirt for a sin-
gle day will never afterwards willingly dis-
pense with their use. For Children, Misses
and Young Ladies they are superior to all
others.

The Hoops are covered with 2 ply twisted
thread and will wear twice as long as the
Single yarn covering which is used on all
Single Steel Hoop Skirts. The three bottom j
rods on every Skirt arc also Double Steel,,
and twice or double covered to prevent the j
covering wearing oil'the rods when dragging!
down stairs, stono steps, &e., &c., which they
are constantly subject to when in use.

All are made of the new and elegant Cord-
ed Tapes, and are the best quality in every
part, giving to the wearer the most graceful
and perfect Shape possible, and are unques- j
tionably the lightest, most desirable, com-
fortable and economical Skirt ever made. j

\\KSTS', BRADLEY k. CAREY, Propriet-
! ors of the Invention, and sole Manufacturers,
97 Chambers, and 79 & 81 Rcade Streets,

i New York.

I For sale in all first-class Stores in this
| City, and throughout the United States and
Canada, Havana rle Cuba, Mexico, South
America, and the West Indies.

Inquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or
double) Spring Skirt. A. ,j- C.

1565 1865

JJIIILADELPHIA & ERIE RAILROAD.?
. This great line traverses the Northern

and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to
1 the city of .Erie, on Lake Erie.

It lias tieen leased by the Pennsylvania Bail
I Road Company, and ender their auspices is

jbeing rapidly opened throughout its entire
length.

It is now in use for Passenger and Freight
jbusiness from Harrisburg to St. Mary's (216

| miles) on the Eastern Division, and from
Sheffield to Erie, (78 miles) on the Western
Division.

TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT EMPORIUM :

Leave Eastward.
Through Mail Train 3 40 P. M.

Leave Westward.
Through Mail Train 10 18 A. M.

Cars run through WITITOCT CHANGE both
ways between Philadelphia and Lock Haven
and between Baltimore and Lock Haven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains
both ways between Williamsport and Balti-
more, and Williamsport and Philadelphia. ' 1

For information respecting Passenger bnsi-
ness apply at the S. E. Cor. 12th and Market
Streets.

And for Freight business of the Company's
Agents:

S. B. Kingston, Jr., Cor, 13th and Market j
Sts., Philadelphia.

J. W. Reynolds Erie.
William Brown, Agent N.C.R.R. Baltimore.

H. 11. HOUSTON, ,
Oen'l Freight Agt. Phil'a.

LEWIS L. IIOUPT,
Gen I Ticket Agt. Phil'a.

Jos. D, POTTS,
Gen I Manager, Williamsport.

1865 1865

"Eighteen years established in N. Y. City."
'?Only infallible remedy known."
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"liats come out of their holes to die."

"COSTAR's" RAT, ROACn, AC., ENTER'S.
I 3 a paste?used for Rats,
Mice, Roaches, Black and
Red Ants, sc., .jr., .jr., .jr.

"COSTAX'S" BED-BUCI EXTERMINATOR,
Is a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also as a pre- *

ventive for Bed-Bugs, Ac.

"COSTAR'S" ELECTRIC I'OWBER FOR

INSECTS.

Is for Moths, Mosquitoes.
Fleas, Bt J-Bugs, Insects on
Plants, Folds, Animals, .jr.

Sold by al' Druggists and Retailers
everywhere.

***!! 1 BEWARE ! ! lof all worthless imi-
! tations.

***See that "COSTAH'S" name is on each
I Box, Bottle, and Flask, before you buy.

IIi:\stv IS. C OST AIt.
PRINCIPAL DEPOT, 482 Broadway, N. Y.

by all Druggists and Dealers in
COUDF.IiSPOiIT, Pa.

1865.
INCREASE OF RATS.?The Farmer's Ga-

zette (Fuglish) asserts and proves by figures
that one pair ofrats will have a progeny and
descendants no less than 651,050 in three
years. Now, unless this immense family can
be kept down, they would consume more food
than would sustain 65,000 human beings.

fcaTSee "Costar's" adv't in this paper.
1865.

RATS versus BlßDS.?Whoever engages in
shooting small birds is a cruel man ; whoever
aids in exterminating rats is a benefactor.
We should like some of our correspondents
to give us the benefit of their experience in
driving out these pests. We need something

; besides dogs, cats, and traps fortius busiucss.
?Scientific American, X. Y.

''CostarV adv't in this paper.
1865.

"COSTAR'S" RAT EXTERMINATOR is
simple, safe, and sure, ?the most perfect

! RAT-ification meeting we have ever attended.
Every Rat that can get it, properly prepared
according to directions, will eat it. and every
one that eats it will die, generally at some
place as possible from where the
medicine was taken.? Lake Shore, Mich.,
Mirror.

JtfelfScc "Costar's" adv't in this paper.
1865.

A VOICE FROM THE FAR WEST.?
Speaking of "Costar's" Rat, Roach, Ant, &c.,
Exterminator?"more grain and provisions

j are destroyed annually in Grant County by
. vermin than would pay for tuns of this Rat

j and Insect Killer."? Lancaster, Wis., Herald.
B@tr.See "CostarV adv't in this paper.

in CoUDERSI'ORT, Fa., by all
Fruggists.

SPEC IAL ASHOOSCKMENT. >
J

E. & H. ifANTHONY &~~CO.
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

VHOLMALIAND RETAIL,*

/ 501 BROADWAY, N. Y.-
Tn Addition to onr main buninesa cf PHOTOGRAPHIC MA

TE lUALS, wo are Headquarter* for thofoil wiuf*, viz; ... .
STEREOSCOPES fic STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS.
Of we bve an immense usnrluH-nt, including War Scenes,
A muri-uu ami Foreign and Lnndscnii.-s, Or, Statuary,c, . r7 Alto,Revolving Su roosrnpen, for j-uiil!.-r private ei-'
htbuioD. Our Cutalcguo willbo bent to aov tt<l<lrv.s ou receipt
of Stubup.

FHOTOGRAFIIIC AIBUM^
Wc wero the first to introduce iK ? iut<> the United Sta**,

and we manufacture immense quantititsin gr> it variety, ratip-

iriff in priee from 5) cents to |s' cn b tur A LBL .MS have the
reputation of superior in beauty and durability to any
OtLera. Thev willbe F< nt by mail, FREE, orr receipt of price.

CjT FINE ALBUMS MAf >K T<' < KDEK..£J
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

Onr Catalogue n w embraces over FIVE THOUSAND differ-
ent subjects, to which addit <?\u25a1* /ire constantly being made, of
Portrait* of Eminent Americans .etc., viz: about
IdO Major-Generals, 100 Lieu&- Colonels, 550 Statesmen,
9K) Brig -Generals, 250 Other Officer*, 13' 1 Divines,
J75 Colonels, 75 Navy Officers, 125 Authors,
40 Artiata, 125 Stage, 60 Prominent Women.3 000 Copies of Works of Art,

Including reproductions of the most celebrated Engravings,
I'aintings, Matues, eto. Catalogue* s-nt on receipt of Stamp.
An order for One Dozen PICTURES our Catalogue will bo

filled on the receipt of AI.SO, and .sent bv mail, FREE
J'hotographers and others ordering goods C. O. I>., will please

remit twenty-five per cent, of tha amount with thsir order.
LIT The prices and quality of our goods cannot fail to satisfy.
Soldiers' Pocket Album for Id PictUM* 15 Ctnft: for 21

PutUT?9 t 11.00.

AT
11. J. OLMSTED'S

STORE can always be found the best o
Cooking, Box and Parlor

BTO V E 8
Also, TIN and SHEET-IRON WARE, POTS,

KETTLES, SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS,
I FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAULD-
RONS. Also,

Agricultural Implements,
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS, CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN-SIIELLERS, lIORSE-RAKES.

| DOG-POWERS, kc.

11IS WORK
is well made and the material good. Good

I and substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up in
any part of the County? Terms easy. Ready
Pay of all kinds, including Cash, seldom
refused.

Store on Alain Street opposite the Old Court
House, Coudcrsport. Aug. 1, 18C3.. r>o

Dr. A. FRENCI l's
CELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS

VRE becoming the most popular Medicine
. in circulation for the cure of

[LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUN-
DICE, DEBISITY OF THE NERVOUS

SYSTEM, and WEAKNESS of the
STOEACII and DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

It is also gaining a great reputation in the
CURE of DIPTHERIA.

Principal Office, '"oudersport. Potter Co., Pa.

WAGON SIIOIM
riIHE subscriber having located in Lewis-

_l_ ville is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line, on short notice and in the best,
manner.

Making: and Repairing
of all kinds. lam enabled by the aid of ma- j
chinery to do work in the wag an-line better-!
and cheaper than any other establishment in"
the county. I am also prepared to make
COFFINS. EDSON HYDE.

Ulysses, Penn'a, Dec. 1, 1861
? ? D"? "JONES' CLERK"? says he can fX-J "beat the Jews*'seliing Cotton Goods. I

J
?

THS WORLD'S GREAT REMEDY FOR

Scrofula and Scrofulous Diseases.
' From Finery Files, a veil known merchant of o*.

ford, Maine.
"Ihave sold large quantities of your SARSAPA-

IUI.LA,but never vet one bottle which failed of tho
desired effect and full satisfaction to those WHO TOOK
it. As fast as our PEOPLE try it, they agree there HAS
been no medicine like it before in our community."
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Ul-

cers, Sores, and all Diseases of tho Skin.
From Rev. llobt. Stration, Rristol ,

England.
" Ionly do MY duty to you and the public, when

Iadd IAY testimony to that yon publish of the me-
dicinal virtues ofyour SAKS \PARILLA. My daugh-
ter, aged ten, had an afflicting humor in her cars,

: eyes, and hair for years, which we were unable to
cure until we tried your SARSAPAUILLA. She has

; been well for some months."
j From Mrs. Jane F. Riee, a well-known and murk-

est fennel ladyfDennisrille, Cape May Co., A". J.
" My daughter has suffered for a year past with a

scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome.
Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your

I SAUS.VI*ARILLA,which soon completely cured lier."
From Charles P. Cage, Esq., of the wb fely-known

Cage, Murray <? Co., manufacturers ofenamelled
papers in Nashua, N. 11. c \u25a0

'? 44 1 had for several years a very troublesome
; humor in my face, which grew constantly worse

until it disfigured my features and became an intol-
erable affliction. 1 tri 'D almost every thing a man

' could of both advice and medicine, but without any
relief whatever, until 1 took your SAKSAPARU.I.A.
It immediately made my face worse, as you told me
it might for a time; but in a few weeks the new
skin began to form under the blotehcs, and con-

I tinued until my face is as smooth as any body's,
I and Iam without any symptoms of the disease that

1 know of. 1 enjoy perfect health, and without a
doubt owe it to your JSARSAPARILLA."

Erysipelas ?General Debility?Purity tho
Blood.

i From Dr. RoLt. Savin, Houston St., New York.
" DR. AYKR. 1 seldom fail to remove Eruptions

and Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use of your
SAHSAPAHILLA,and 1 have just now cured an attack

i of Malignant. Erysipelas with it. No alterative wo
possess equals the SAKSAPAKILLA you have sup-
plied to the professiou as well as to the people."

From J. E. Johnston, Esq., JFakeman, Ohio.
"L'or twelve years, 1 hail the yellow Erysipelas

JIN my right arm, during which time I tried all tho
celebrated physicians I could reach, and took hun-
dreds of dollars worth of medicines. The ulcers
were so bad that the cords became visible, and the
doctors decided that my arm must be amputated. I
began taking your SARS/PAIULLA. Took two bot-
tles, and some of your I'ILLS. Together they liava
cured me. lam now as well and sound as any body.
Being in a public place, my case is known to every
body in this community, and excites the wonder of
all."
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P., of Newcastle,

C. W., a leading nanbcr of the Canadian Parlia-
ment.
" I have used your SAR.SAPAP.ILLA in my family,

for general debility, and for purifying the blood,
with very beneficial results, and feci confidence IUcommending it to the afflicted."

St. Anthony's Fire, Itose, Salt Bhourn,
Scald Head, Sore Eyes.

From Harvey Sickler, Esq., the able editor of the
Tunkhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.

" Our only child, about three years of age, was
attacked by pimples on his forehead. They rapidly
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent
sore, which covered his face, and actually bliuded
liis eyes for some days. A skilful physician applied
nitrate of silver and other remedies, without any
apparent effect. For fifteen days we guarded his
hands, lest with -them he should tear open the fes-
tering and corrupt wound which covered his whole
face. Having tried every thing else we had any
hope from, we began giving your SAHSAPAHILLA,
and applying tho iodide of potash lotiou, as you
direct. The sore began to Leal when wo had given
the lirst bottle, and was well when we had finished
the second. The child's eyelashes, which had conie

out, grew again, and he is* now as healthy and fair
as any other. The whole neighborhood predicted
that the child must die." _

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
From Dr. Hiram Sloat, of St. Louis, Missouri.
44 1 find your SAHSAPAHILLA a more effectual

remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis
and for syphilitic disease than any other we possess.
The profession are indebted to you for some of tho
best medicines we have."
From A. J. French, M. D., an eminent physician of

Lawrence, Mass., who is a prominent member of
The Legislature ofMassachusetts.

44 DR. AYER. My dear Sir: 1 have found your
SAHSAPAHILLA an excellent remedy for Syphilis,
both of the primary and secondary type, aud effec-
tual in sonic cases that were too obstinate toyield T
to other remedies. Ido not know what wc can em-
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power-
ful "alterative is required."

Mr. Chas. S. Fan Lietc, ofNew Brunswick, N.J.,
had dreadful ulcers on liis legs, caused by the abuso
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more

and more "aggravated for years, in spite of every
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until tho
persevering use of AYKP.'S SAHSAPAHILLArelieved
him. Few cases can be found more inveterate and
distressing than this, and it took several DOZEN
bottles to cure liiin.
Deucorrlioea, Whites, Femalo Weakness,

are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Fl-
eer a lion, and are very often cured by the alterative
effect of this SAHSAPAHILLA. Some cases require,
however, in aid of the SAHSAPAHILLA, the skilful
application of local remedies.
From the well-known and widcly-ceJcbrateiL Dr.

Jacob Morrill,ofCincinnati.
44 1 have found your SAHSAPAHILLA an excellent

alterative in diseases of females. Many cases of
irregularity, Lcucorrhoca, Internal I'fcoration, and
local debility, arising from the scrofulous diathesis,
have yielded to it, and there are few that do not,
when" its effect is properly aided by local treatment."
A la ly, unwilling to allow the publication of her

name, writes:
" Mr daughter and myself have been cured of A

very debilitating Leuoorrlicea of long standing, by
two bottles of your SAHSAPAHILLA.''
Rheumatism, Gout, Diver Complaint, Dys-

pepsia, Heart Disease, Neuralgia,

when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
cured by this EXT. SAHSAPAHILLA.

AYER'S
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so many advantages over the other
purgatives in the market, and their superior
virtues are so universally known, that we need
not do more than to assure the public their
quality is maintained equal to the best it ever
lias been, and that they may be depended on
to do all that they have ever done.

Prepared by j. C. AYEK, M. 1)., & Co.,
Lowell, Mass., and sold by

Sold by C. S. k E. A. Jones, Coudcrsport.
Chappel Bros., Ulysses,

i C. 11. Simmoes, Oswayo.
Mann & Nichols, Millport.

| Colwell k Co., Iloulet, and by Dealer!
I everywhere.

Notice.
Oerm.vvia, Potter Co., Pa:', -Ang. 3, 1863.

"VT OTiCE is hereby given that Charles ls u.

lAI 9hor, now or late of this count}', holding
the following described property, has not yet
paid any consideration whatever fcr the same,
and all persons are hereby warned not to pur-
chase any of said property of the said Bushor
before the decision of the Court is given In
this case and C. Bushor has paid to me tbe
consideration money therefor.

The following is the property ;

Ist. A certain tract of land near the Ger-
mania Mill, in warrant 5015, Abbott township,
Potter county, I'a., containing IPK> acres.?
Also 25 acres in warrant 5078 and adjoining
the above.

2nd. A certrin tract of land, with Milland
improvements thereon, near Kettle Creek, in
warrant 5810, in Slewartson township, Potter
county, Pa., containing about 204 acres.

C. Bushor holds also in trust warrant no.
2501, in Gaines township, Tioga county, Pa.,
on the road leading from Gennania to Gaines,
containing 850 acres,

tf WM BAD2S.

Iji A. STEBBINS & Co. are easing up aa
. ? old Ledger. All persons indebted to.

them will please call and settle, before tbs
docoiln'ts a.'i Vt&i t l-Y vhe proper pfUcei; for
Collection? r -V S3

Latest from Sherman !

IF OSLY k TAR, from North Carolina, for
i sale by STEBBINS

SIMMONS' COLUMN.
FRIENDS AND CTSTOMERS :

I returu you
my sincere thnnks for your liberal patronage,
for the past few years, and would sav to you
that I have located myself at Wellsville,
N. Y., and may hereafter be found at the

EMPIRE STORE

AND

NEW YORK STORE

(Having bought out the Store formerly occu-
pied by Geo. Asher), 1 shall continue to

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

in both of the above Stores, and hope to see
all of my old fr'ends and customers, as they

are in want of Goods, and will try to sell
them low enough to pay them for coming.

We are now selling the best PRINTS from
12 to IS cents.

Extra GINGHAMS from 15 to 25 cents.

Good SHEETINGS from 12 to 25 cents.

TICKS, DENIMS, STRIPES, and all othe
Goods iu proportion.

CLOTHING.-
Good suits for $lO to sls and Extra fine

suits in proportion. And as I have an over-
stock of Clothing I will sell at Whole-
sale 15 per cent, less than the same can

I be bought in New York.

'BOOTS & SHOES,

IIATS & CAPS,

SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &C.,

at reduced prices,

GROCERIES
AND

CROCKERY
very low.

RICH DRESS SILKS,
EMPRESS CLOTHS,

POPLINS,
and all other styles of Ladies' Dress Goods,
very low.

Hoping to receive an early call, I remain
your friend,

C. 11. SIB>IOYS.
Wellsville, N. Y., March 25, 18G5.

P,A. STEB3IN3 & Ca?
AKE

Paying the highest price in

CASH for

WOOL!

50,000 POUNDS WANTED!
Coudersport, June 28, 18G4.

WELLSBORO & COUDERSPORT
STAGE ROUTE.

riIHE Stages on the Wellsboro and Cou-
I dersport Line will leave Wellsboro every

Monday and Thursday at 2 o'clock P. M.,
arriving at Coudersport on Tuesday and Fri-j
day respectively. Leaves Coudersport every
Wednesday, arriving in Wellsboro on Thurs-
day at 12 o'clock M., and leaving Couders-
port on Saturday, arrives iu Wellsboro on
Monday at 12 o'cloce M.

This Route has lately changed proprietors,
and the undersigned is determined to keep it
in good order both with respect to teams and
drivers. Ample accommodations for trav-
elers at Vermilyeas. HENRY CROFLT.

Gaines, Aug. 2, 1865.?[6mpd


